
EMPEROR AND
CZAR EMBRACE

William Welcomed at
Cronstadt Upon His

Arrival.

Royally Saluted and Escorted
With Pcmp to the Palace

at Peterhof.

President Faure Will Also Journey

to Russia, and S:me Interest-
Ing Results Are Expected.

ST. PETERSBURG. Rcssia, Aug. 7.—
The German imrerialyacht Hohenzollern,
V7ith Emperor William and Empress Au-
gusta Victoria on board, arrived in Cron-
stadt Roads at noon to-day. The war-
ships in the roads were dressed withbunt-
ing in honor of their majesties, and fired
the imperial salute as the Hohenzollern
enured the harbor.

The Czar and Czarina had gone from
Peterhoi to welcome tUe puests. When
they met, the Czar aud Emperor and
Czarina and Empress cordial. y embraced.
After a short time spent in conversation,
they went on the Russian yacht Aleian-
andria to Feierhof, where is situated an
imperial residence on the Gulf of Finland.
When the party arrived at the palace, they
were received by some members ot the
imperial family and high state digna-

taries. Detachments of troops acted as
guards of honor. Large crowds assem
bled. Her majesties were heariily
cheered.

POLITICAL JMI'OIiTA

Comment on the Iiuit of William and
JFaure to St. J'etrrtburr/.

fCoprrtghted. 1897, by the New Voric tun.]

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 7.—The French,
German and Russian press is discussing
with great solemnity the political im-
portance of the visits of Emperor Wil-
liam and President Faure to St. Peters-
burg. Nearly all try to magnify these in-
cidents into great events, but public
opinion at large in Europe shows no signs
of interest.

German writers assume the result will
be that triple and dual alliances will be
brought into the most cordial relations,
even ifa Eusso-Franco-German entente is
not established. Itis admitted, however,
by such papers as the Cologne Gazette
that it is not to be expected that French
statesmen dare openly erase tho word
"revenge" from their programme. French
newspapers, of course, make no such sug-
ge-tions. In fact, the growing opposition
to the obvious tendency of Russian ascen-
dency over France finds free expression.

Clemenceau says in the Echo de Paris:
"Ihear people discussing whether Hano-
taux. Admiral Gervais and General
Boisdeffre will attend the President
merely to enhance the brilliancy of his
cortege, or whether in some chamber tbey
willaffix their signatures to some myste-
rious papers prepared by their .Russian
colleagues. Whether or not matters very
iittJe. Emperor William will know ail
about it ions before we do. Moreover, if
Russia does thus tardily consent to com-
mit to paper her agreement with us it will
only be for the purposes of maintaining
German peace and giving Germany a
guarantee. She will continue to enjoy
undisturbed posses -ion of the territory
forcibly wrested from France. No other
explanation can be given of the status quo
wuich has for its foundation the Franco-
Russian understanding. The Czar loyally
tells us he can do notning in the matter
of Alsace-Lorraine. We, on the contrary,
sacrifice to him our interests in the East
and invite him to help himself to our sav-
ing?. Is the glorification of Felix Faurc
adequate comj eusation ?"

The Crown Prince. Prince Chakrapat.

The King: of Siam and His Sons, Who Are Making a Tour of
Europe.

[From a recent photograph, first produced in Black and White.]

TO SA L AGAINST THE WiND.

Successful Trials of Professor Biles'
Invention in Sail Pro-

pulsion.
[Toprrlghted 1t97 by the New York Sun.]

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 7.
—

Professor
Biles, designer of the St. Paul and St.
Loui.=, has invented a new means of sail
propuis:on. He has just made a satisfac-
tory trial in Southampton waters, the
principal feature of the discovery being a
vessel whereto an improved sail is fitted,
and the vessel is enobled to make head-
way against a full wind without much de-

crease of speed, with entire safety. The
sail resemblee a huge umbrella. It os-
cillates on top of a mast, which differs
little from the ordinary type. In trials it
has been satisfactorily proved, as the ve-
locity of the head wind increases there is
an automatic proportionate decrease in
the sail area exposed, the hemispherical
Eail canting over and presenting a bow-
likp edge to the violence of the breeze.
Hitherto improved sail trials have been
confined to small vessels, but owing to
the success of tbe idea it is likely to be
turned to a more practical account.

KEW DIAMOND FIELDS.

Discoveries Thai Have Caused a Great
Rush for Claims in Cape

Colony.
[Copyrighted 1897 by the >'ew York Sun.]

LONDON, Eng, Aug. 7.—This week
news comes from South Africa of the dis-
covery of important new diamond fields
in Ihc Grfqua and West, the same district
as the Kimberley mines. Although the
first discovery was made at the end of la^t
year, it was not till May last that the
Governor ol Cape Colony proclaimed it a
payable diamond field in accordance with
the Cape laws. Over 3000 persons from
Kimberley and Barkley rushed to the field
and pegged out a large number of claims.
These have been tested. The results ro-
ported in recent cablegrams seem to put
itbeyond doubt that they are fullyequal
to the famous Weiselton mine at Kimber-
le7.

UXIOS A'A.VIHC #I.\ASCEB.

Approximate Estimate J-'iledbij ReedVeri
of the I.oiiJ.

OMAHA,NEBtt., Aug. 7.—The receivers
of the Union Pacific have filed in the
Tinted States court, pursuant to the pro-
visions of the decree of foreclosure re-
cditly issued, an approximate estimate of
the nuances of the road as they will ap-
pear on October 1. The estimate shows:
Money on hand. $1,662,19656; owing to
J<ceivprs, $820,121 <:8; Hinou.il of contin-
ent iiao:lit:es, $602.63912; amount of
rixpd liabilities-, $679,266 84.

The receivers say that in making the
ststemenftliey have resorted to accounts
as prepared to May 31, 1897, the latest date

to which accounts have been extended,
and nave estimated the receipts of the
road for June, July, August and Septem-
ber at a sum equal to that realized during
the same montiis of 18!x;.

SILVER CRISIS IN MEXICO.

The Government i,trained to Pay
Inierest onIts Indebtedness in Gold

and Merchants Are Paralyzed.
ST. LOUIS, Mo. Aug. 7.— A special to

the Globe-Democrat from Mexico City,
Mexico, says: Tiie continual lallin silver
and the corresponding rise in exchange

have reached the point when this country
is brought face to faco with what may bs
a serious crisis. No souhistry can hide
the real condition of affairs here. Itis all
very well to say that Mexico can live
within herself and can raise on a silver
basis natural products that she can Bell
abroad on a gold basis. This would be
perfectly satisfactory if there was such an
enormous increase of wealth resulting
from such conditions that ihe country
could bear a high rate of taxation, inorder
that tne Government might be able to
meet its debt interest abroad by such
means without any extra strain.

At this moment Mexican bonds are un-
altered in London, principally owing to

the scrupulous exactness under the most
di-trejsing conditions with which the in-
terest has been met. These debts are in
gold and their interest has to b« met in
gold, and at this rate of exchanee that in-
terest isexcessive and it is oniy a matter
of time, unless there is a favorable chanpe
in silver, when this republic will be un-
able to stand it.

Rspndiation has an ugly sound, but
something very much like it unuer pres-
ent circumstances must result. The rail-
wa3* corporations and other ioreign com-
panies bare to meet a gold interest witha
medium that is ever decreasing in value.
It does not mutter however great the
business and the capacity for making
money, because the money earned ia in-
adequate to meet obligations abroad.
Tnere is only one thing for them to do—
increase their earnings over a hundred-
fold or con-idtr tliai their foreign debt
was contracted insilver.
It seems hard that the credit of this

Government, that is now so high, and the
excellent foreign investments here should
be injured tnrough circumstances over
which they have no control. But facts
are facts, and it willbe interesting to watch
what will happen unless there is a sharp
rally insilver before long.

Merchants here are paralyzed, and all
orders for abroad have been counter-
manded. 'Ihe manager of the Scotch
thread monopoly here has raised prices on
thread 25 per cent and the French import-
ers of dry goods have followed suit.

A prominent banker said that he be-
lieved exciianee would goto 150 percent
premium. He considered the outlook to
be most serious for this country; in fact,
he considered it too gloomy to speculate
upon.

ROBBING THE OSAGES.

Wealthiest Tribe in the Country Sys-
tematically Fleeced by a Gang

of Indian Traders.
WICHITA, Kahs., Auk. 7.—The O ape

Indians of the Indian Territory are the
richest tribe in the United States, and
they suffer more from the corrupt practices

of the Indian traders than any other tribe.
They have sold vast tracts of land to the
Government at various times, and an im-
mense sum of money is piled up in the
vaults of the United States treasury

which belongs to them. The quarterly
interest payments to the 40X) Indians who
compose the tribe amount to about $55,
per capita.

The Indian traders, it is said by the
more intelligent members of the ttibe,
manage to get every dollar of this money
almost the very day it is paid out, and |
leave the Iniians heavily in debt besides, j
The O3apes are poor linanciers, and the
licensed traders sell them goods in un-
limited quantities at exorbitant prices.

Not content withgetting nil the interest
money for poods so!d to'the Indians at
elaborate prices, the traders have lobbied
through two principal payments of
$300,000 and $200,000 respectively, every !
dollar of which wen; into the |-ockels of
tiie traders, who sold nearly as much more
goods in addition, leaving the Indians as
heavily in debt as belore. wnh their prin-
cipal reduced half a million dollars and
their interest payment correspondingly
reduced.

The traders did not stop here. They
had raised $22,000 for lobbying purposes
to cet two principal payments through.
Then they began agitating me question
of a $1,0C0 .000 payment and raised a fund
of $50,000 for lobbying purposos. This
scheme has been temporarily defeated
partly through the personal protests of
some of the wealthier Indians of the
Osage Nation.

The above statements are corroborated
by the report of the investigating com-
mittee appointed by Cougr*»<<s last year to
investigate matters at the Chage agency.
The Usages willsend a. strong delegation
to Washington in a few auys to petition
lor the removal of the licensed traders at
Pawhuska, Osase City and Hominy Post.
They willalso ask for the removal of In-
dian Anent Colonel H. B. Freeman,
against whom serious charges of arbitrary
conduct have been made.

A Bid for the Manhattan Eleraied.
NEW YORK, N. V., Aug. 7.—lt is re-

ported on good authority tbat Wiiliarn C.
Whitney and others have made George
Gould and Russell Baae a cash offer tor
tLe Mannattan Elevated ana the offer
will probably be accepted. Manhattan
stock jumped nino points this morning on
the strength of the report.

LIBERALS ARE
DEMORALIZED

Weakness of Opposition

in Parliament Is
Scored.

Dictatorship of Salisbury and
Chamberlain to Go On

Undisturbed.

S'ron; Language of the Pres3 That
Represents the Opinion of the

Rank and File.

[Copyrighted, 1897, by the Kew York Sun.]

LONDON, Eng., Aug. 7.—A discussion
of work in Par iarnent during the session
which closed yesterday has served to em-
phasize the complete demoralization of

the Liberal party. The opposition, so far
as the House of Commons is concerned,
has ceased to have any but a nominal ex-
istence, and this despite the fact that the
Salisbury Government by no means en-
joys the popular support which gave it
an enormous majority two years ago.
The real seat of troub'e is in the upper
council of the party, where, instead of
harmony, are jealousies, indifference and
lack of leaders >ip. The Liberal pross to-
day is wonderfully outspoken in discuss-
ing the situation. The Chronicle throws
discretion to the wind and says:

"The session of 1897 has illustrated,
above all, two great facts

—
the impotence

of .Parliament in the absence of vigorous
public opinion, and the evil of a weak
opposition. It would be idle to deny
whether the jubilee is to be blamed or
ihe return of prosperity to the country is
utterly supine. It would be equally idle
to ignore the fact, above all, that the op-
position front benches are as useless as
powerless.

"The paralysis of the official Liberal
party may account in part for the dullness
of public opinion in general. The English

peop'e wants leading and though it may
disapprove, even detest the methods of its
Government, it willalways find ithard to
make its inner mind articulate unless
'.here is personality to give expression to
i;s feeling. What leading has there been
of late throughout the session which has
established a record in ministerial blun-
ders and mistakes? There has not been
a month in which any earnest opponent
of tbe Ministry can have been content
with the conduct of the opposition in the
Commons.

"The Government majority is strong,
and may be as reckless as ever.

"The joint dictatorship of Salisbury and
Chamberlain will apparently go on un-
disturbed by Parliament until they are
unwise enough lo quarrel. Neither tbe
privileges and traditions of Parliament
nor the good name of England and her
record as an enemy of oppression and
iriend of freedom signify anything just
now; nor will they signify anything until
public opinion, which is latent, but not
dead, can find expression a^ain and
gather itself once more into resistless
force, before which the strongest dictator-
ships go down."

This language fairly represents the
opinion of the rank and file of the Liberal-
Radical party. But there is no imme-
diate prospect of reorganization or other
radical remedy which might restore Brit-
ish Liberalism to its proper place in na-
tional politic.

nOTEMA. '.irt.x UP XHtS GHOST.
Centenarian of the Choetawt Off to the

Happy Hunting Grounds.
WICHITA, Kans., Aug. 7.—Hotema,

aged 109 years, died at his home in the
Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory, yester-
day. He was tho oldest Indian in the
Territory and was prominent at the treaty
of Dancing Rabbit Creek, when the
Choctaws disposed of their lands east of
the Mississippi River. He never saw a
railroad train or visited .a city in his Hie,
and would never permit any member of
his household to speak the English lan-
guage. He was reputed far and wide for
his great wisdom, and Indians have been
known to travel a distance of several hun-
dred miles to counsel with him on impor-
tant questions. He had a threat many in-
teresting relics, many of them riven to
him by famous penerals, who have visited
at his lodge. He had inhis possession a
tomahawk, which belonged to Push-
mataiia, the famous Choctaw chief, who
espoused the American cause during the
war of 1812. His funeral willbe attended
by all the dignitaries of the Choctaw tribe.

Condition of the Treasury.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 7.—To-

day's statement of the condition ol the
trflusury show.*: Available cash balances
$229,119,074; gold reserve, $140,747 vBG6.

CLAIMS FOUL
CONSPIRACY

Story of John D.Sargent,
Who Was Reported

Lynched.

Men of Jacksons Hole Are
Accused of Causing His

Wife's Death.

They Are Also Charged With Bob-
bins a Wyoming Ranch After

It Was Deserted.

BOSTON, Mass.. Aug. 7.— Aspecial from
Machias, Maine, says John D. Sargent has
issued a lengthy and elaborate sta ement
in regard to the occurrences near Jack-
sons Hole, which led to his return East
and to the reports that he had been
lynched for abusing his wife and causing
her death. Sargent places tho \\boie
blame at the door of \V. L. Simpson of
the Jackson Hole Gun Club and D. C.
Nowlin, an ex-Texas cowpuncher.

Sargent says that his wife was taken
sick in February and was under the treat-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Nowlin, who finally
took her to Jacksons Hole witn trie un-
derstanding that she was to come East.
Sargent had tried his beat to procure com*

petent medical treatment. He linallv ar-
ranged for a doctor to meet her at Jac'i-
sons Hole. Ho says that he did not hear
of hi3wife's death until April15, and that

the Nowlins refused to allow his children
to return to the ranch.

About this time lie learned, so he claims,
that Nowlin had procured a criminal
operation on Mrs. Sargent, performed Dy
a drunken brute, who was forced to re-
sign as Indian physician at the Bannack
Agency four years ago. He claims that
morphine was used, probably in over-
Ooa f s. Sargent says that his wife's death
enabled Nowlin to keep a valuable regis-

tered bull belonging to Sargent and that
it enabled Simpson to get possession of a
$500 musical instrument and $1000 worth

of other personal property. Inshort, he
charges that Nowlin and Simpson formed
a plot to steal all he had, force his father
to support ftis children and cause bis
death by lynching. He says: "They
succeeded in sending me out into the
world with five motherless children to
support from the best ranch home in
Wyoming, which they have completely
wrecked."

Sargent says he i3willingto refer the
whole matter to his children, whom tie h:i-
succceded in ac;ain reuniting to himself.
He say 3that Simpson is also responsible
for the story in reanrd to Robert Ray
Hamilton. An official inquest, be says,
shows that Hamilton came to nis deatb
by accidental drowning wi.en Sargent was
100 miles away. He refers to General
Schuyler Hamilton, his former partner's
father, in proof of this assertion. Sargent
says that when his uncle, Charles Sar-
gent, of Portlant, went down to Jack-
sons Hole for the children, he was forced
by Nowlin to pay several hundrea dol-
lars and that Mrs. Nowlin whipped and
threatened the children.

Simpson in the meantime had robbed
Sargent's ranch of $1500 worth of pron-
eriy and spread the report that Sargent
vouM be killed if he returned. Sargent
had left the ranch to come East and con-
sult withhis father and uncle.

LAUNCHING OF
THE PLUNGER

A Submarine Torpedo-

Boat Glides Down
the Ways.

Rolls Violently and Gives Men
on the Superstructure a

Ducking.

Hollacd's Second Steel Fish Will
Soon Be in Readiness for

Modern Warfare.

BALTIMORE, Me, Au<r. 7.—Amid a
din of cheers and shrieking steam whis-
tles the Holland submarine torpedo-boat
Plunger glided down the ways of the
Columbian Iron Works at noon to-day.

As she struck the water she rolled vio-
lently from side to side, and the men on
her superstructure, who had volunteered
to go withher on her nr^t plunge, clunu
to the mast?, which bore the stars and
stripes and the navy "jack." Several
ladie* screamed in fright, bnt after a sec-
ond or two the steel tish slowly righted
and rested withabout a third of her body
above the waterline.

On a platform erected beside the port
bow stood Miss Ernestine Wardwell and

her father, Colonel WardwelL In her
right hand Miss Wardwell held a bottle of
champagne decorated with ribbons of the
National and Maryland colors. The mo-
ment the vessel moved she shattered the

bottle against the bow and said: "I
christen thee Plunger."

A cheer arose from the assemblage,
which for an hour previous had been pour-
ing through the gateway of the iron
works. Then everything ashore and
afloat in the neighborhood that possessed
a steam whistle blew it in salute of the
strange new craf.

The tug Mohawk was in waiting in the
stream, and towed the Plunger back to
the works. W. O. Beckenbaugn then
mounted a platform and sang verses com-
posed for the occasion. The first was to
the Plunger, the second to William Mal-
ster, president of the Columbian Iron
Works, and the third to John P. Holland,
the boat's inventor.

The PJunger is not regarded so efficient
as the Holland, launched inEiizabetn, N.
J., last spring. She can only use torpe-

does from two tubes in her bow in war-
fare. The Holland not onlyhas a torpedo
tube in the bow, but an aerial gun in the
bow and a submarino can in the stern.
The Plunger is simply a submarine tor-
pedo-boat. The Holland can fight most
destructively probably when running on
the surface, being capable of hurlingdyna-
mite cartridges through the air lor a mile
or more.

Mew Pnittor for the l*re*idmnl'» \u25a0 Church.

CHICAGO. 111., Aug. Frank N.
Bristol, D.D., pastor of the First M. E.
Church ot Evanston, 111., has accepted a
call from President McKinley's church,

the Metropolitan M. E., at: Washington.
Dr. Bristol will probibly taka charge of
the Metropolitan Churcti early next sum-
mer. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

.:•..;: . * * • : -.:\u25a0*' i
Advances made on furniture and pianos, with

or without removal. J. Aoonan, 1017-1023 illsjlou
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1 3 y
Pretty
Dress=up Suits

For the Most
Fastidious.

Inneat Cheviots, in blue and
black, very stylish and cut ex-
cellent; new fallstyles.

We defy the world to equal
'em at

The Defiance Price,

$4.50.

Some Fall
Trouser

For Monday— over 2000 pairs \

of Trousers for men, elegantly
tailored, infine Scotches; excel-
lent fitters. ForMonday only at

$1.25.

Stylish
All=Wool
Cheviots.

Inneat stripes, pinhead checks,
Fancy worsteds. No tailor can \
make 'em better ifthey cost So
or $6. They're ALL WOOL
and willgive excellent service.
Special Price,

$1.75.

NEW TO-DAY—CLOTHING.

T^EXCITEMENTCONTINUES
THE RUSH TO KLONDIKE
AND OUR DEFIANCE SALE

HAS KEPT THE PUBLIC INAFEVER OF EXCITEMENT
We said we would upset the Clothing Business of this city. We have done so. The crowds packed our

house Saturday and all week. We deserved it. We said we would give younew FallStyles inSuits and
Overcoats worth $18 and $20 for,sll. We have done so. And that the Suits and Overcoats worth $16 would
be on sale at $7.60. You've bought 'em; you know they're worth every dollar ofit.

What other house dare do it? We needed coin; that is our reason for giving you these EXCEP-
TIONAL VALTIES. We're not going to the Klondike, but we'llcontinue to give you

This week. Use your Shovels at home. Bring 'em to us—see what they'll unearth.

ARE YOU A LOVER OF FINE CLOTHES ?«hhh«THIS DEFIANCE SALE AWAITS YOD!


